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watch this

(http://files.mom.me/photos/2014/03/07/12263814091413_sinasac_mg_0986_f_750px1394222763.jpg)
As parents continue the quest to find
balance between work and life, a new

3-Year-Old Argues with His Mom...
Watch this little boy hilariously debate reasons
why he deserves ...
(/fun/11475-3-year-old-argues-his-mom-overcupcake/)

research study adds another element to
the discussion. Science Daily published

what we love

results from a study that suggests the
pursuit of income makes parenting less

fun

meaningful
(http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2014/02/140214130909.htm).
This newfound discovery adds to the
already spicy debate over whether
children suffer when moms go back to
work.
RELATED: I'm a Working Mom Even
When I'm Not at Work
(http://mom.me/blog/7139-im-workingmom-even-when-im-not-work/)
For 33-year-old Daniela Syrovy, a mother
of three young children, there is no
mystery or sugarcoating the truth; she
much prefers being a businesswoman to
being a mom.
http://mom.me/little-kid/11235-my-job-more-satisfying-being-mom/
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Childhood Photos Recreated...With
a Twist (http://mom.me/fun/10858brothers-recreate-childhoodphotos/)
Two brothers give their hilarious take on
recreated photos with the Then/Now project
(http://mom.me/fun/10858-brothers-recreatePage 2 of 12
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“I never wanted kids,” Daniela says. “I
never dreamed of white picket fences,
wedding gowns and babies. That was not
my style.”
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childhood-photos/)

mind & body

Daniela wanted to be a war reporter and
imagined her life as a free spirit,
completely independent. Unexpectedly,
she fell in love, proposed to her boyfriend,
got married and never even discussed
having children. They lived life, operated a
burger joint, traveled and sought
adventures. She launched her company,
ClutchPR, and a few months later she
fainted at the bank while running an
errand. That is the day her life changed;
she found out that she was already three
months pregnant with her first child.

(http://mom.me/latina-mom/10239-funnybumper-stickers/)

Funny Bumper Stickers
(http://mom.me/latina-mom/10239funny-bumper-stickers/)
Bumper stickers are kind of the hashtags of cars
(http://mom.me/latina-mom/10239-funnybumper-stickers/)

Daniela’s history of rolling with the
punches and tackling the unexpected led
to a newfound excitement about

baby

conquering motherhood. “I didn't have
expectations because I never really
thought about becoming a mom,” she
says. “I behaved almost as if I wasn't
pregnant, went about my business,
travelled, ate sushi and really enjoyed
being pregnant. I home-birthed my
daughter because I can't stand hospitals;
they are where you go when you're sick or
dying, and I didn't feel sick or dying. I was
simply pregnant.”
The moment after Daniela delivered her
baby, she says she saw her husband’s
http://mom.me/little-kid/11235-my-job-more-satisfying-being-mom/
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Parents Recreate Famous Movie
Scenes With Baby
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countenance shift before her eyes. As he
held their baby he announced that he now
knew why he was here on Earth. Daniela
says she felt the opposite. She had no
idea what to do with a little baby.

"I admire those that find
happiness in it, but it wasn’t
for me."
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Here's what happens when you have a baby
and some extra boxes (and extra time)
(http://mom.me/baby/10530-classic-moviescardboard-box-style/)

fun

“I breast-fed her and did my best to play
mom, but I always felt a pull to work,” she
admits. “I juggled the business and played
mom for a while. Then my husband took
over her care because, frankly, he was
more patient and better at it.”
Just as she was beginning to redefine
herself, working out and coming to terms
with how her life had shifted, she became
pregnant again. Her oldest child was only
7 months old at the time. After her second
daughter was born, the family decided
that they wouldn’t have more children and

(http://mom.me/fun/10851-could-you-bejustin-biebers-mom/)

Quiz: Could You Be Justin Bieber's
Mom? (http://mom.me/fun/10851could-you-be-justin-biebers-mom/)
After his Miami arrest, you might want to teach
this boy a lesson. But do you have your facts
straight? (http://mom.me/fun/10851-could-yoube-justin-biebers-mom/)

on the blog

Daniela’s husband scheduled a
vasectomy. Surprisingly, before the

Black Parents & Spanking (/littlekid/10735-black-parents-spanking/)

operation could take place, the third
pregnancy slipped in.

Our community needs to look at the end result
of spanking our children (/little-kid/10735-blackparents-spanking/)

“I don't know what I expected of
motherhood, but I certainly never
expected to have kids, let alone three kids
under the age of 5,” she says. “I rocked at
all the physical parts of mothering,
birthing and feeding and feeling like a
http://mom.me/little-kid/11235-my-job-more-satisfying-being-mom/
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primal mammal; this I was great at. It was
all the other stuff that didn't satisfy me
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and that I wasn't prepared for. Raising
kids is definitely not my forte.”

Why I'm Posing Nude for my 40th
Birthday (/baby/11341-why-im-posingnude-my-40th-birthday/)

The decision to return to work while her

My post-baby body as art (/baby/11341-why-imposing-nude-my-40th-birthday/)

husband stayed at home with their
children was an organic evolution,

By: Christie Tate (/contributors/christietate/)
(/contributors/christie-tate/)
23 hours ago

according to Daniela. “I was happier at
work. He was a kick-ass dad and wanted
to be with them all day long, so it was a
natural decision,” she says.
In the beginning, Daniela experienced
some angst over her decision, but much
like noticing a mistake on the front page
of the newspaper, Daniela decided to
acknowledge it and turn the page.
“Every mother has 'mom guilt.' It's built

The (Push-) up Side of Breast Cancer
(/little-kid/11338-cancer-chroniclespart-13/)
Bra-free and loving it (/little-kid/11338-cancerchronicles-part-13/)

into us and pushed on us by society,
media, friends, family and other women,”
she says. “There is so much judgment in

By: Meredith C. Carroll
(/contributors/meredith-c-carroll/)
(/contributors/meredith-c-carroll/)
1 day ago

the world directed to women it's
heartbreaking. I’m past it now. I'm proud
that my daughters and son get to see a
mother who has her own life, her own
business and who is happy and
successful; and that they get to see a
father who is nurturing, present and 100
percent committed.”
Daniela believes parenting is the toughest
job on the planet. As CEO of her own
company she can take a break. Her time
is her own, and there is flexibility because
she is in control. As a stay-at-home mom,
http://mom.me/little-kid/11235-my-job-more-satisfying-being-mom/
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she found that there were no breaks and
no flexibility.
“You give yourself over to the children,
and it's a beautiful, selfless role,” she
offers. “I admire those that find happiness
in it, but it wasn’t for me.”

“

RELATED: 20 Questions for Working

Do you let your kids
watch TV?
(/community/fatherhood/11462do-you-let-your-kidswatch-tv/)
1

Moms & SAHMs
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sahms-working-moms/)

“

Do you have a
parenting question for
Wives and Their House Husbands
The Supernanny?
(http://www.torontolife.com/informer/features/2013/11/11/moms(/community/parenting/11323on-top-the-rise-of-power-wives-housedo-you-have-ahusbands-and-the-single-incomeparenting-question-forfamily/)." This bothered Daniela because
the-supernanny/)
Recently featured on the cover of Toronto
Life magazine, the headline read "Power

giving her the title of "power" for working
denigrates her husband’s role and
diminishes his value and contribution to
the well-being of their family.
Daniela says she loves her work and her
kids yet she makes no apologies for her
preference. “Is motherhood for me? Not in
the traditional sense,” she says. “I think
women should feel free to admit that
perhaps they weren't born to be full-time

10
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1 week ago

“

Caption This!
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by: LindsayG
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3 weeks ago

mothers and that choosing another path is
perfectly fine.”
Photo by MARKIAN LOZOWCHUK
(http://www.itsmarkian.com/)
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